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Abstract21
Oceanic fronts are dynamically active regions of the global ocean that support up- and22
down-welling with significant implications for phytoplankton production and export. How-23
ever (on timescales & the inertial timescale), the vertical velocity is 103–104 times weaker24
than the horizontal velocity, and is difficult to observe directly. Using intensive field obser-25
vations in conjunction with a process study ocean model, we examine vertical motion and26
its effect on phytoplankton fluxes at multiple spatial horizontal scales in an oligotrophic27
region in the Western Mediterranean Sea. The mesoscale ageostrophic vertical velocity28
(∼10 m day−1) inferred from our observations, shapes the large-scale phytoplankton dis-29
tribution, but does not explain the narrow (1-10 km wide) features of high chlorophyll30
content extending 40-60 m downward from the deep chlorophyll maximum. Using mod-31
elling we show that downwelling submesoscale features concentrate 80% of the downward32
vertical flux of phytoplankton within just 15% of the horizontal area. These submesoscale33
spatial structures serve as conduits between the surface mixed layer and pycnocline and34
can contribute to exporting carbon from the sunlit surface layers to the ocean interior.35
1 Introduction36
Oceanic fronts are known to be hotspots for biological activity. They facilitate the37
vertical supply of nutrients for phytoplankton production [Lévy et al., 2001; ?; Mahadevan38
and Archer, 2000; Rodríguez et al., 2001] and the subduction of organic matter and oxygen39
from the surface mixed layer to depth [Omand et al., 2015; Stukel et al., 2017]. Sponta-40
neous intensification of the lateral buoyancy gradient at a front strengthens its frontal jet41
and vorticity, which leads to ageostrophic dynamics and up-/down-welling [Thomas et al.,42
2008; McWilliams, 2016] at both meso- and submeso-scales. Here, the term mesoscale43
refers to oceanic structures 10–100 km in horizontal scale, characterized by Rossby num-44
ber, Ro≡ U/ f L  1 (where U and L are horizontal velocity and length scales, respec-45
tively, and f is the Coriolis frequency), while submesoscale refers to features 1–10 km in46
horizontal extent with Ro=O(1)).47
Mesoscale eddies and fronts resulting from the baroclinic instability of lateral buoy-48
ancy gradients in the pycnocline, generate frontogenesis that leads to vertical velocities49
of O(10 m day−1), which extend over the depth of the pycnocline [Allen et al., 2001]. In50
the Western Mediterranean Sea, the quasi-geostrophic (QG) omega equation was used to51
estimate the QG vertical velocity wQG≈±15 m day−1 [Tintoré et al., 1991; Gomis et al.,52
2001]. Other studies have reported wQG values of about ±20 m day−1 in regions such as53
the Azores front [Rudnick, 1996], the Agulhas current [Nardelli, 2013] and Gulf Stream54
[Pascual et al., 2015]. However, quasi-geostrophic (QG) theory is valid for Rossby Num-55
ber  1. In scenarios (and at scales O(1-10 km)) where the relative vertical vorticity (ζ)56
is of the same order as the planetary vorticity ( f ), this theory is inadequate and other57
methods for diagnosing vertical motion need also be considered.58
Several studies have shown the importance of submesoscale dynamics in generat-59
ing much larger vertical velocities than mesoscale processes in frontal zones [Mahadevan60
and Tandon, 2006; Lapeyre and Klein, 2006; Klein and Lapeyre, 2009; Sasaki et al., 2014].61
Frontogenesis in the surface mixed layer is intensified at the surface boundary [Thomas62
et al., 2008] and generates ageostrophic secondary circulations (ASC) with O(1)Ro, pre-63
dominately cyclonic vorticity, and large vertical velocities that are particularly intensified64
in the downward direction. Recent work has shown that the submesoscale frontal ASC,65
itself, contributes significantly to surface convergence, intensification of the front, and en-66
hancement of the vertical velocity [Barkan et al., 2019; McWilliams et al., 2019]. These67
three-dimensional submesocale structures can reach the base of the mixed layer or even68
cross it, depending on the stratification beneath the mixed layer. Both, the weak up-/down-69
welling at meso (10-100 km) scales, and the more intense vertical motion at submeso70
(1-10 km) scales, could greatly enhance vertical exchange across the stratified base of71
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the mixed layer [Ramachandran et al., 2014]. However, differences in spatial scales and72
regimes for mesoscale and submesoscale dynamics have made it challenging to identify73
their interaction [Capet et al., 2008].74
While oceanic fronts are known to enhance the vertical exchange of nutrients, car-75
bon, oxygen and heat, the specific contributions of mesoscale and submesoscale dynamics76
to vertical transport are difficult to tease apart. Here, we investigate the role of meso- and77
submeso-scale vertical advection on biogeochemical properties by combining observations78
and modeling of an intense front in the Western Mediterranean Sea. Properties like oxy-79
gen, phytoplankton chlorophyll and particulate organic carbon exhibit strong vertical gradi-80
ents since they are altered by phytoplankton growth, which relies on sunlight and nutrients81
supplied from beneath. From examining the horizontal and vertical scales of anomalies in82
the distributions of oxygen and chlorophyll, and using ship-based observations to estimate83
the mesoscale vertical velocities from the QG-omega equation, we infer that the downward84
transport of oxygen and carbon in the observations, is likely dominated by submesoscale85
processes. Using a numerical model that captures the dynamics of the front while resolv-86
ing the submeso-scale, we show that submesoscale dynamics generates narrow features of87
elevated oxygen and phytoplankton, that are advected downward with vertical velocities88
that are at least twice as large as those inferred from the mesoscale analysis. These nar-89
row features enable a fast export of organic matter below the photic depth and support the90
majority of the downward advective flux of organic matter over the simulated area.91
The article is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the region and the observa-92
tions used in this study, Section 3 is devoted to the methods and model description, and93
Section 4 presents results obtained through observational data analysis and a process study94
ocean model. Concluding remarks are presented in Section 5.95
2 Observations96
2.1 Region of Study: Western Mediterranean97
The Western Mediterranean is characterized by ubiquitous fronts between saltier98
Mediterranean water and fresher Atlantic water. In the Alboran Sea (Fig. 1a), the gen-99
eral circulation is characterized by the presence of a quasi-permanent anticyclonic, western100
Alboran gyre (WAG) and a more variable, anticyclonic eastern Alboran gyre (EAG) [Re-101
nault et al., 2012]. Further east, a third gyre can appear, but is more sporadic. Associated102
with these gyres is a jet of Atlantic water whose salinity [36.2 at the Strait of Gibraltar,103
Gasser et al., 2017] changes as it progresses around the eddies and mixes with saltier res-104
ident surface Mediterranean Water (salinity > 37). The front between the distinct water105
masses [Gascard and Richez, 1985] forms mesoscale meanders that evolve along with the106
vertical displacement of isopycnals within the pycnocline.107
This oligotrophic region relies on the upwelling of nutrients for its phytoplankton108
productivity [Estrada et al., 1993; Claustre et al., 1994]. As a consequence of the thermal109
stratification in spring and summer, the nutrient-depleted upper mixed layer cannot easily110
be resupplied with nutrients from the layers below. In this scenario, phytoplankton popula-111
tions are mainly concentrated at the top of the nitracline and forms a Deep Chlorophyll112
Maximum (DCM) at about 40-60 meters [e.g., Lavigne et al., 2015] where some light113
is available for photosynthesis. Previous studies on the variability of primary production114
within the DCM in oligotrophic areas of the ocean suggest that physical processes, such as115
instabilities and vertical exchange at fronts, underlie the observed enhancement of phyto-116
plankton production [Morán et al., 2001; Ascani et al., 2013; Olita et al., 2017]. Enhanced117
vertical motion at fronts can also lead to the downwelling of phytoplankton, increasing118
their export of organic carbon toward the ocean interior.119
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2.2 AlborEx, a multi-platform and multi-disciplinary experiment120
In the late spring of 2014, a multi-platform and multi-disciplinary research experi-121
ment, AlborEx, was conducted in the Eastern Alboran Sea during a period when a third122
gyre had formed to the east of the WAG and EAG (Fig. 1b). The field campaign, carried123
out over 8 days, consisted of the deployment of 25 drifters, 2 gliders, and 3 Argo floats124
from the Research Vessel SOCIB, which procured 66 CTD casts and 500 biochemical125
samples [Ruiz et al., 2015; Troupin et al., 2019]. Sea Surface Temperature (SST) at 1 km126
resolution (Level 2 product, available from NASA Ocean Color web https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/)127
and Sea Surface Height (SSH) at 1/8 degree resolution from remote sensing (Level 4128
product from Copernicus Marine Environment and Monitoring Service web http://marine.copernicus.eu/services-129
portfolio/access-to-products/) provided an oceanographic context of the mesoscale and130
submesoscale scale features in the study area. Analysis of data from Argo floats, drifters131
and the biochemical samples is described in Pascual et al. [2017] and Olita et al. [2017].132
Here, we focus on findings from the ship CTDs, glider measurements and Vessel Mounted-133
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (VM-ADCP) data, along with results from a numerical134
model simulation.135
2.3 CTD and VM-ADCP data136
Two CTD surveys were performed over an area of about 40 km × 40 km (Fig. 1c).137
Survey 1 was carried out between 26 and 27 May 2014 and consisted of 34 casts along138
5 north/south legs. The second survey was done between 29 and 30 May 2014, with 28139
casts made almost at the same positions as survey 1. CTD stations were spaced 5 km140
apart along each leg, while the distance between parallel legs was 10 km. All CTD casts141
reached 600 m depth. Salinity samples were collected at different depths for salinity cal-142
ibration. For further details about the CTD data processing, see the cruise report [Ruiz143
et al., 2015]. Direct velocity measurements were collected from a 150 kHz VM-ADCP.144
This instrument was configured with a 8-m depth bin and a total of 50 bins. Velocity pro-145
files were averaged in 10-min intervals, with an effective spatial resolution of about 4 km146
(Table 1).147
2.4 Autonomous underwater gliders148
Two Slocum gliders were deployed 10 km apart in AlborEx and carried out almost149
parallel north-south transects of 50 km. The gliders performed several transects across the150
oceanic front (Fig. 1c) measuring Conductivity-Temperature-Depth, fluorescence and oxy-151
gen to a depth of 200 m for the shallow, coastal unit (GS1) and 500 m depth for the deep152
unit (GS2). The glider profiles have a horizontal, along-track resolution of 0.4 km for the153
shallow, coastal glider and 1 km for the deep glider (Table 1). Sensors were calibrated by154
the manufacturers before the deployment and the compass was calibrated following Mer-155
ckelbach et al. [2008]. Glider data processing [Troupin et al., 2015] includes the thermal156
lag correction for the un-pumped CTD unit, which is standard on Slocum gliders [Garau157
et al., 2011; Pascual et al., 2010]. Data were averaged in the vertical into 1 db bins.158
3 Methods159
3.1 Statistical Interpolation161
The Statistical Interpolation technique [Daley, 1991] has been used to interpolate162
ship CTDs and VM-ADCP measurements on to a 2 km grid resolution (see Supplemen-163
tary Information). We use a univariate version of a more general scheme described in164
Gomis et al. [2001]. The algorithm requires the definition of three main parameters: i)165
The correlation model that in our case is a isotropic Gaussian function with a characteris-166
tic scale SCL=12.5 km estimated from observations; ii) the noise-to-signal ratio parameter167
defined as the ratio between error variance and field variance, γ2=σ2e /σ2 allows one to168
deal explicitly with observational errors. For temperature and salinity, the noise-to-signal169
ratio was set to 10−4, considering CTD sensor errors provided by the manufacturer and170
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Table 1. Spatial and temporal resolution for ship CTDs, glider and VM-ADCP observations160
Instrument Temporal resolution Spatial resolution (km) filtering (km)
Ship CTD Survey in 2 days 5 along leg; 10 between legs 20
VM-ADCP Survey in 2 days 4 along leg; 10 between legs 20
Shallow glider GS1 track in 2 days 0.4 along leg -
Deep glider GS2 track in 2 days 1 along leg -
the variance of the fields. For dynamic height, the maximum error has been estimated171
in about 0.1 cm for the interpolated fields at the upper levels. This error is much more172
smaller than the field variance of the variable, which ensures the good accuracy of the173
interpolated dynamic height (for further details about the estimation of errors associated174
with interpolation techniques, see [Rudnick, 1996; Gomis et al., 2001]; and iii) the filtering175
scale (FSCL) parameter that allows us to set the size of structures properly resolved by the176
sampling design. We use a normal error filter convolution described in Pedder [1993] to177
filter out features with wavelengths shorter than 20 km (note that maximum distance be-178
tween CTD legs is 10 km). This last parameter is of importance for avoiding noisy fields179
generated by second order derivatives (e.g. vertical velocity). Note that filtering to elimi-180
nate scales < 20 km is applied to all the fields derived from ship CTDs and VM-ADCP,181
however glider observations are not interpolated or filtered, we use their spatial high-182
resolution (0.4-1 km) along glider track. Finally, for the sake of clarity of the interpolated183
data used in the estimation of the wQG , the methodological process is as follows: first184
of all we use the original temperature, salinity and pressure profiles collected from ship185
CTD casts to compute density and dynamic height (glider observations are not considered186
in the QG analysis). Then, observed and derived variables (temperature, salinity, density187
and dynamic height) are interpolated onto a 2 km grid using the statistical interpolation188
technique, which includes the filtering of wavelengths shorter than 20 km. Using the inter-189
polated and filtered fields of density, dynamic height and associated geostrophic velocity,190
we estimate the wQG vertical velocities onto the 2 km grid resolution with the QG Omega191
equation.192
3.2 QG omega equation193
The Q vector formulation of the quasi-geostrophic omega equation [Hoskins et al.,
1978] used to diagnose the vertical velocity associated with the mesoscale features is
given by
∇2h(N2w) + f 2
∂2w
∂z2





























Here, N is the Brunt Väisälä frequency, f is the planetary vorticity, (ug, vg) are the geostrophic195
velocity components, ∇h is the horizontal gradient operator, w is the vertical component196
of the velocity, and (x,y,z) are axes set with z positive upwards. We set w = 0 at the up-197
per (5 m) and lower (550 m) boundaries, use Neumann boundary conditions at the lateral198
boundaries and solve the Omega equation (1) with an iterative relaxation method [Pinot199
et al., 1996]. To minimize the effect of the imposed boundary conditions, we solve the 3D200
Omega equation on a larger grid than the domain covered by ship CTD observations (Fig.201
1c), but present the solution only within the inner domain.202
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3.3 Submesoscale-resolving model203
The Process Study Ocean Model [Mahadevan et al., 1996a,b] (PSOM) is configured204
in a periodic channel that extends 200 km in the meridional direction, 128 km in the zonal205
direction, and 550 m in the vertical. The model is initialized with a hydrographic section206
sampled during the AlborEx campaign, specifically, with temperature (T) and salinity (s)207
from the GS1 glider transect (see initial condition in Supplementary Information) interpo-208
lated on to the model grid. Since the extent of the numerical domain exceeds the glider209
spatial coverage (about 47 km cross-front and 167 m in depth), 2-km resolution output210
from the Western Mediterranean Operational Model (WMOP) [Juza et al., 2016] is used211
to extend the interpolated glider section. The WMOP simulation assimilates observations212
from leg 1 of the CTD Survey 1 and ARGO floats nearby the AlborEx region in previous213
days, as well as altimeter Sea Level Anomaly and satellite Sea Surface Temperature over214
the entire regional domain. A section of the WMOP output for 27 May 2019 is then in-215
terpolated on to the GS1 glider transect and used to extend the glider section laterally and216
vertically. This extension is performed using gradients of T and s from the WMOP section217
interpolated on to the PSOM model grid. At the meridional edges, vertical profiles are218
repeated over added 30 km wide lateral regions, contiguous to the north and south walls,219
to minimize the influence of these solid boundaries on the evolution of the flow within220
the domain of interest. Finally, a moving running average is applied laterally (window221
length is 2.5 km) to smooth potential discontinuities. For initialization, the resulting T and222
s cross-front sections are used along the meridional direction and repeated zonally over a223
128 km-long periodic channel. The north-south walls and channel bottom are no-flux solid224
boundaries, while the top is a free-surface boundary. The lateral resolution of the domain225
is 500 m, while the vertical resolution ranges from 2.3 m near the surface to 4.2 m at the226
bottom. At initialization, PSOM eliminates density inversions, and resets any negative PV227
to zero within a few days. A Laplacian subgrid scale closure is used with constant lateral228
and vertical eddy diffusion coefficients of 1m2/s and 10−5m2/s, respectively. The zonal229
velocity is initialized in thermal-wind balance with the density distribution, and the free-230
surface elevation is initialized so that barotropic and baroclinic pressure gradients cancel231
each other at the bottom of the domain. Meteorological instruments on board the R/V232
SOCIB recorded weak winds (less than 10 m/s, except during the last day of the cruise)233
with high variability in the wind direction (not shown). Our study does not focus on the234
effects of wind, which will be discussed in future work. Therefore, no atmospheric forc-235
ing is prescribed and the model flow field evolves in response to meso- and submeso-scale236
baroclinic and barotropic instability.237
The wavelength λ and growth rate τ of the most unstable mixed layer baroclinic238
mode is computed in terms of the balanced Richardson number (Ri) and the Burger num-239




1 + Ri + RiBu












For the modeled front, the Richardson number Ri = N2 f 2/b2y , where by is the meridional241
buoyancy gradient and N2 = bz is the vertical buoyancy gradient. Additionally, Bu =242
(Ls/L f )2, where Ls = by H/ f 2 is the Rossby radius of deformation or the submesoscale243
length scale for a given mixed layer depth H, and frontal width L f . In order to compute244
Ri and Bu numbers to ultimately estimate τ and λ, we use values of by = 3.8 × 10−7 s−2245
and bz = 1.8 × 10−4 s−2, which correspond to volume-averaged values over the frontal246
region, as in Fox-Kemper et al. [2008], considering only the part initialized with high-247
resolution glider data.248
3.4 Potential vorticity249
Potential vorticity (PV) is computed to evaluate whether symmetric instability is250
possible. The Ertel PV (Π) is derived from model output according to Π = 1/ρ0 ( ®ω +251
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f ®k) · ®∇ρ, where ®ω is the relative vorticity vector, ®∇ the gradient operator, ρ is density,252
and ρ0 is a reference density of 1027 kg m−3. When PV is negative (positive), the flow is253
symmetrically unstable (stable) [Hoskins, 1974].254
3.5 Ecological model255
A Nutrient-Phytoplankton ecological model is coupled to PSOM. This model con-256
sists of two prognostic tracers, phytoplankton (P) and a generic macronutrient (M), which257
are expressed in units of nitrogen concentration (mmol m−3).258
The model is constructed in the same way as conventional Nutrient-Phytoplankton-259
Zooplankton models [Franks, 2002], using functional forms that add together so that nitro-260
gen is conserved. Here, we use functional forms for phytoplankton growth based on Oguz261




+ ®u · ®∇P = GP − µ0P + kh∇2h(P) + ∂z(kz∂z(P)), (3)
∂M
∂t
+ ®u · ®∇M = −GP + µ0P + kh∇2h(M) + ∂z(kz∂z(M)). (4)
Above, ®u is the three-dimensional velocity vector, ∇ the gradient operator, ∇2
h
the264
horizontal Laplacian operator, and ∂z the partial derivative with respect to z. The first two265
terms in the RHS of (3) and (4) are biological sources minus sinks, while the last two266
terms are the horizontal and vertical diffusion terms with diffusivities kh and kv , respec-267





and decreases at a constant rate µ0. The maximum growth rate γ0 is limited by nutrients,269
following a conventional Monod curve modulated by κ0, and by light availability. The270
light limitation term (L) follows a saturating response as a function of α0 according to271
L=tanh(α0I), where the radiation at a given location (I) is the result of a time-dependent272
surface solar radiation (Is) attenuated by sea water and phytoplankton self-shading as273





P(z, y, z′, t)dz′
)
. (6)
Above, s0 and a0 are the attenuation coefficients for sea water and phytoplankton self-274
shading, respectively. The time-dependence of Is follows a piecewise sinusoidal function275
that is fit to daily time series of Photosynthetically Available Radiation (PAR) data inter-276
polated from the ECMWF ERA-interim 6-hourly analyses on to the coastal glider time277
frame (Olita et al. [2017]), according to278
Is(t) =
{
I0(1 − cos[(h − 4.5) pi9 ])/2 h ∈ (4.5, 22.5)
0 h < (4.5, 22.5)
}
, (7)
where I0 is the maximum surface radiation and h is the hour of the day. The ecological279
parameters (Table 2) characterize the ecosystem response to the circulation of the Alboran280
Sea [Oguz et al., 2014]. Finally, numerical results are compared with observations by con-281
verting phytoplankton to chlorophyll using the 106:16 Redfield C:N ratio and a C:Chl-a282
ratio of 10. The later ratio is consistent with observations made during the same month as283
AlborEx from the edge of the anticyclonic gyre in the Alboran Sea (See Table IV in [Arin284
et al., 2002]).285
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s0 sea water light attenuation 0.059 m−1
a0 light attenuation by P 0.04 m2 mmol−1
α0 initial slope of P-I curve 0.03 m2 W−1
γ0 P maximum growth rate 1.3 d−1
I0 daily maximum surface radiation 313.5 W m−2
κ0 half-saturation for P nutrient uptake 0.5 mmol m3
µ0 P specific mortality rate 0.06 d−1
The ecological model is initialized with initial conditions that are steady solutions288
to equations (3, 4) with the ocean at rest. While P is initialized with a constant value ar-289
bitrarily small to allow for growth, M is initialized using nitrate data through a two-step290
process. First, given that Atlantic waters are nutrient-rich compared to Mediterranean wa-291
ters, M is initialized using two nitrate-density polynomial fits different for each water type292
(see description in Supplementary Material). Second, the resulting M distribution is then293
used to time-integrate the ecological model without physics until a ecological steady-state294
is reached. In this way, the well-lit euphotic upper layer is nitrate-depleted, that is, nutri-295
ents and light are vertically segregated, so that phytoplankton production can only occur if296
there is nutrient upwelling. While we acknowledge that these ecological initial conditions297
are idealized in comparison to the observed Chl and nitrate fields, they allow us to isolate298
the role of frontal dynamics, particularly up-/down-welling, on phytoplankton [Viúdez and299
Claret, 2009].300
3.6 Vertical flux of phytoplankton301
Finally, to assess how much the downward flux of phytoplankton becomes concen-
trated within regions of submesoscale downwelling, we construct Af (F), the Probability
Density Function (PDF) of the flux F=wChl at a given depth. The PDF, Af (F), normal-
ized to 1, is also the fraction of the area experiencing the flux F given that the area of
grid cells is constant over the numerical model domain. Then, for negative fluxes only, we
take the functional inverse of the PDF, that is, F(Af ), and sort it in ascending order of Af .




0 F(A′) dA′∫ 1
0 F(A′) dA′
. (8)
C(Af ) is the cumulative downward flux (between 0 and 1) that occurs within the fractional302
area Af .303
4 Results304
4.1 Meso- and submeso-scale biogeochemical footprints305
The mesoscale front detected at the surface by SST and surface salinity (Figs. 1b,1c)306
results from the confluence of Atlantic waters with salinity values of 36.5-37.5, and the307
resident Mediterranean waters with a salinity 38-38.5 (Fig. 2a). This confluence has been308
described in terms of surface circulation in Pascual et al. [2017] using the absolute dy-309
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namic topography and associated geostrophic currents from altimetry. Although Mediter-310
ranean waters are generally nutrient depleted, high values of Chlorophyll-a (Chl) ranging311
from 1–1.5 mg m−3 were commonly observed (Fig. 2a) during the cruise. The gliders and312
the ship’s CTD revealed a horizontal density variation of about 0.9 kg m−3 over a distance313
of approximately 10 km (Fig. 2b) across the front.314
The hydrographic vertical structure of this front is revealed in the glider sections315
(Fig. 3 and 4) and shows outcropping salinity and density isolines between 36.95◦N and316
37◦N latitude. While the majority of the horizontal density contrast across the front is317
due to salinity as seen from the T-S diagram (Fig. 2a), thermal stratification contributes318
much of the vertical density gradient (Fig. 3 and 4). Fluorometrically derived Chl and319
oxygen reveal a DCM that is most intense between ρθ =1027 and 1027.5 kg m−3 at 30-320
40 m depth on the fresher, Atlantic side of the front, but deeper than 50 m and ρθ=1028.5321
on the saltier, Mediterranean side. Within the 4-5 km wide frontal zone (latitude 36.95◦–322
37.05◦ N), the DCM is vertically displaced and forms small, but sharp filaments of Chl, 1-323
2 km in horizontal extent at a depth of 80-100 m (Fig. 3d). Given the known exponential324
attenuation of light with depth [Zielinski et al., 2002] and the absence of phytoplankton325
production for depths exceeding 60 m in this dataset [Olita et al., 2017], our observations326
(Fig. 3d) raise the possibility that the Chl was subducted by along-isopycnal submesoscale327
downwelling [Olita et al., 2017] on the dense side of the front.328
Apparent Oxygen Utilization (AOU) provides a complementary interpretation of the329
dynamics affecting the observed Chl patterns. AOU is a time-integrated diagnostic, with330
positive values indicating that respiration exceeds production since last contact with the331
atmosphere. The distributions of oxygen and the estimated AOU are consistent with the332
dynamical view provided by the Chl. The zero AOU contour, which demarcates photo-333
synthetically active waters, is as shallow as 30 m on the fresher side of the front, but is334
at 60 m depth on the denser side (Fig. 3e and 4e). Within the sharp frontal zone, waters335
with high oxygen and negative AOU are subducted to depths of 80 m. Narrow tongues336
of negative AOU intrude downward and are a signature of subduction and export of near-337
surface waters. The buoyancy frequency (Fig. 3f and 4f) reveals shallow density stratifica-338
tion (at 25-30 m) on the fresher side, and intense stratification extending to 60 m depth on339
the dense side, but very weak stratification within the near surface frontal zone.340
To diagnose vertical motion, we apply the QG omega equation (1) [Hoskins et al.,341
1978] to the 3D interpolated hydrographic CTD data from survey 2. Our analysis yields342
maximum up- and down-welling rates of ±10 m day−1 at 50 m depth (Fig. 5a) in an al-343
ternating pattern across- and along-front. Such QG mesoscale vertical motion can uplift344
nutrient-rich isopycnals on the light side of the front, relative to the dense side and shape345
the large-scale asymmetry in the depth of Chl and oxygen on one side of the front com-346
pared to the other. Note that the pattern of diagnosed downwelling and the position of347
the front (Fig. 3) are not exactly co-located due to the different resolution of glider and348
ship CTD observations, which are not fully synoptic. This QG analysis performed here349
for Ro=∼0.3 is in agreement with the dynamic picture of upward/downward motion up-350
stream/downstream of the flow associated with a mesoscale anticyclonic gyre. The in-351
crease/decrease in the sum of the relative and planetary vorticity (ζ+ f ) corresponds with352
downward/upward motions, respectively [Viúdez et al., 1996]. But, it does not explain the353
large vertical excursions (up to 90-100 m depth) of Chl and oxygen seen within the sharp354
frontal zone by the gliders (Fig. 3 and 4). These vertical excursions are ≈10 m in thick-355
ness, 1–5 km in horizontal extent, and more or less aligned with the sloping isopycnals.356
Frontogenesis theory [Hoskins, 1982] suggests that the intensification of a front due357
to horizontal strain and convergence leads to large relative vorticity, O(1) Rossby num-358
ber, a deviation from geostrophic balance, and consequently an ageostrophic motion on359
both sides of the front (upwelling on the less dense side of the front and downwelling360
on the dense side). The mesoscale frontogenetic term (not shown) has been diagnosed361
from the 3D interpolated ship’s CTD observations and shows areas of strong intensifica-362
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tion/relaxation (positive/negative values), revealing that buoyancy gradients evolve not only363
perpendicular to the front, but also along the front. Therefore, our observations suggest364
that mesoscale frontogenesis intensifies the front and its relative vertical vorticity causes365
a local increase in the Rossby number. This invokes an ageostrophic response at the front366
and can explain the large vertical excursions in Chl (Figs. 3d and 4d) and oxygen that are367
narrow in horizontal extent and observed in high-resolution glider measurements.368
To further illustrate this point, the vertical transport of Chl is estimated using the369
QG vertical velocity, wQG as wQG ·Chl at glider section GS2 (Fig. 5b). Intense vertical370
transport is confined in the upper 60 m with upward (downward) flux occurring on the371
less (more) dense side of the front. Downward flux of chlorophyll occurs where the ver-372
tical displacement of Chl is the largest at the rate of -1 mg Chl m−2 day−1 below 60 m.373
Thus, wQG would take about 30 days to advect 1 mg Chl m−3 from 60 m to 90 m depth,374
in which time it would decay. Although this is a gross approximation of a mesoscale-375
driven subduction time scale, it suggests that Chl must be advected more quickly by a376
more intense submesoscale vertical velocity, since typical phytoplankton mortality timescales377
are less than 30 days.378
4.2 Model simulations of meso- and submeso-scale ocean frontal processes379
Given the strongly ageostrophic nature of the frontal dynamics, we use the submesoscale-380
resolving process study ocean model (PSOM) to examine the vertical flux of tracers and381
phytoplankton resulting from baroclinically unstable frontal processes in the absence of382
atmospheric forcing. Numerical solutions show that the initially balanced front becomes383
baroclinically unstable after about 13 days, developing meanders at the surface with wave-384
length of about 14 km (not shown). This wavelength is close to that of the most unstable385
ageostrophic instability mode estimated theoretically [Badin et al., 2011] (see Methods).386
Considering a front width of about 10 km for AlborEx (Fig. 2b) and a typical mixed layer387
depth for the transition period from spring to summer in this region of 50 m [Houpert388
et al., 2015], the wavelength and growth time scale of the fastest mixed layer instability389
mode are about 11 km and 1.17 days, respectively. The meandering of the front causes390
the local lateral buoyancy gradients to evolve. In regions undergoing frontogenesis, the391
confluence of water masses forming the front strengthens so that the relative vorticity, ζ ,392
becomes O( f ) (Fig. 6a). In these regions, the circulation departs from geostrophy, being393
dynamically submesoscale, and generating w as large as 20 m day−1 (Fig. 6b). This is394
twice wQG estimated from observational data, which assumes ζ  f , and is of similar395
magnitude to the vertical velocity estimate from scaling with ζ ∼ f in the previous sec-396
tion.397
In order to quantify the vertical extent of the frontal transport, we introduce a pas-398
sive tracer, initially only within the mixed layer, the depth of which is defined by a den-399
sity difference of 0.01 kg m−3 from the surface. The tracer can be viewed as an abiotic400
representation of oxygen saturation, which is 1 within an unstratified, well-mixed surface401
mixed layer in equilibrium with the atmosphere. As the front becomes unstable, the dis-402
tribution of the mixed-layer tracer responds to mesoscale modulations in the mixed layer403
depth (Fig. 6d), while forming submesoscale intrusions (less than 10 km in width) that404
penetrate to a depth of 70 m. In the sharp frontal region (lying between x=100-120 km in405
Fig. 6d), the most intense tracer filament correlates with strong downwelling and is being406
actively subducted at the time visualized in the figure, while the filament next to it could407
also be the result from vertical shear in the horizontal velocities [Shcherbina et al., 2010].408
Additionally, tracer seen at depth in upwelling regions can only be explained by horizon-409
tal advection, which transports tracers away from downwelling regions within a few days410
[Viúdez and Claret, 2009]. The numerical model shows that the lateral buoyancy gradients411
spontaneously trigger baroclinic instability in the mixed layer and submesoscale dynamics412
subducts mixed layer waters in the form of sharp filaments.413
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4.3 Impacts of submesoscale vertical velocity on phytoplankton distribution414
To quantify the impact of the vertical velocity on chlorophyll, a conventional Nutrient-415
Phytoplankton model described above is coupled to PSOM. This simple ecological model416
is initialized with a spatially homogeneous seed of phytoplankton in order to examine its417
response to frontal dynamics. Once the front becomes baroclinically unstable, the highest418
values of relative vorticity ζ and Chl (Fig. 6a, Fig. 7a) occur in submesoscale filaments in419
the frontal zone, where the lateral density/buoyancy gradients are large (see time evolution420
of chlorophyll and tracer in Supplementary Information). The secondary circulation im-421
pacts the phytoplankton distribution in the frontal zone, with clear evidence for upwelling422
and more intense downwelling through submesoscale filaments of 1-10 km horizontal ex-423
tent (Fig. 7c). These filaments induce an active downward flux of phytoplankton, which424
can be quantified as w·Chl (Figs 7b and 7d). This downward flux reaches about -4 mg425
m−2 day−1 below 60 m depth, which is four times larger than the estimate of downwelling426
from observations using the QG omega equation. Since, the highest values of Chl con-427
centration occur within filaments characterized by strong downward velocity, most of the428
vertical export is mediated by those filaments. By calculating the pdf of w·Chl from the429
model, and applying (7), we find that 80% of the total downward flux of phytoplankton430
at 50 m depth occurs within 15% of the total area of the model domain (Fig. 8). This431
emphasizes the contribution of submesoscale filaments to the net vertical exchange of bio-432
geochemical material across the main pycnocline. Finally, the high downwelling velocity433
resolved within the filaments allows subducted chlorophyll (∼ 1 mg m−3) to reach a depth434
of 90 m (Fig. 3) in about one week, a time scale on which phytoplankton can stay alive if435
we assume an e-folding decay rate of about 16 days for a phytoplanktpton mortality rate436
of 0.06 per day [Oguz et al., 2014]. Instead, mesoscale-driven vertical advection would re-437
quire 30 days to transport phytoplankton to the same depth, during which time the chloro-438
phyll would decay.439
An alternative mechanism that explains vertical excursions of tracers at subme-440
soscales is symmetric instability (SI) [Brannigan, 2016]. The potential role of SI is evalu-441
ated using model output, since the lateral spacing of CTD stations is too coarse to resolve442
SI. A lateral spacing less than 4 km was found to be necessary to distinctively capture443
negative PV in a strong front [D’Asaro et al., 2011]. The high-resolution glider GS1 hy-444
drographic data is not suitable to compute two-dimensional PV either, because the geostrophic445
relative vertical vorticity is O( f ), and the assumption of geostrophy breaks down. Model-446
ing results show that the advection of Chl filaments to 100 m depth (Fig. 7) correlates447
with positive PV. The few regions of negative PV that exist in the model do not extend448
below 40 m depth. Therefore, we infer that in the model, subduction of Chl down to 100 m449
occurs in response to baroclinic instability, and not SI.450
5 Concluding remarks451
Observations made from a ship and gliders reveal a strong front (of more than 1 psu452
salinity change in 10 km) on the eastern flank of an unusual eastern gyre in the Alboran453
Sea. Bioptical measurements from gliders traversing the front show a distinct DCM at454
about 35 m on the Atlantic side, and 55 m on the Mediterranean side. At the front, Chl455
is subducted 40-60 m below the DCM in narrow features, approximately 10 m in vertical456
extent and 1–10 km in horizontal extent across the front. The mesoscale vertical velocity457
estimated from the ship CTD measurements by the QG-Omega equation is approximately458
±10 m per day and is coherent on scales of about 20 km. While this mesoscale up-/down-459
welling shapes the nitracline and DCM, it does not account for the narrow vertical excur-460
sions in Chl seen in the glider data. Numerical simulations at 0.5 km horizontal resolution461
suggest that baroclinic instability of this sharp front produces frontogenesis, intensifying462
the density gradients and inducing an ageostrophic response leading to vertical velocities463
of about 20 m day−1 (twice the maximum velocity estimated by the QG-omega equation).464
Advection along isopycnal surfaces in the numerical model generates vertical excursions465
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in a modeled tracer and phytoplankton that resemble the observations in vertical and hori-466
zontal extent. Furthermore, the model shows that most (about 80%) of the vertical flux of467
phytoplankton occurs within just 15% of the model domain. Our study shows that though468
there is both meso- and submeso-scale vertical motion at fronts, it is the along-isopycnal,469
submesoscale, frontal downwelling that accounts for the majority of the vertical flux of470
non-sinking phytoplankton carbon and oxygen.471
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AlborEx 
experiment
Figure 1. (a) Sketch of the general surface circulation of the Alboran Sea (b) Sea Surface Temperature
(MODIS-Aqua) for 28 May 2014. Red box indicates the study region in the Eastern Alboran Sea (West-
ern Mediterranean) during the multi-platform AlborEx experiment (26-30 May 2014). (c) Squares and
small black dots denote the positions of CTD casts for survey 1 and survey 2, respectively. Vessel Mounted
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (VM-ADCP) measurements were collected between CTD stations. Black
and yellow lines correspond to shallow and deep glider tracks, respectively. Tracks between stars and dia-
monds denote Glider Sections (GS): GS1 from 25 May 2014, 10:15am (star 1) and 27 May 2014, 10:18am
(diamond 1); GS2 between 27 May 2014, 10:04am (star 2) and 29 May 2014, 11:20am (diamond 2); GS3
29 May 2014, 11:15am (star 3) and 29 May, 7:30pm ( diamond 3). In this study we use GS1 and GS2.
Colored dots correspond to salinity at 10 m from CTD casts. Grey thin lines represent sea level anomaly
from AVISO for 25 May 2014. Isobaths of 500, 1000 and 2000 m are shown as dashed lines. Matlab 2012a
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Figure 2. (a) T-S diagram showing the two dominant waters (small blue dots) occupying the upper 500
m of the water column in the eastern Alboran Sea. These T-S profiles are from stations occupied by the re-
search vessel SOCIB (denoted by squares in Fig. 1 c) over a period of 1.5 days and show a clear distinction
between fresh Atlantic Water (AW) and saltier resident Mediterranean water (MW). The colorbar corresponds
to Chlorophyll-a from waters samples collected at different depths during the cruise. (b) Potential density (kg
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Figure 3. Vertical sections of (a) potential temperature (oC), (b) salinity, (c) potential density (kg m−3), (d)
Chl-a (mg m−3), (e) apparent oxygen utilization (µmol l−1), and (f) buoyancy frequency N2 (s−2) for glider
section 1 (GS1). White isolines on the Chl plot correspond to potential density, black line in AOU figure
indicates AOU saturation, and white isolines represent primary production [Olita et al., 2017], with grey high-
lighting primary production in the range 0.1-0.5 g C m−3 day−1. Distance (km) along the x-axis is indicated
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Figure 4. Identical to Figure 3, but for glider section 2 (GS2).708
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Figure 5. (a) Quasi-Geostrophic vertical velocity (m day−1) at 50 m depth from CTD survey 2, which took
place between 29 May 2014 12:30 pm and 30 May 2014 10:04 pm. The yellow line indicates the track of GS2
(deep glider) (date is indicated in Fig. 1c). Grey contours correspond to dynamic height (cm) interpolated
from the CTDs. (b) Mesoscale vertical transport of chlorophyll-a estimated as the product of the mesoscale
vertical velocity wQG and chlorophyll-a, expressed in mg m−2 day−1, for GS2, where wQG is estimated from
the QG omega equation. Red/blue colors denote upward/downward fluxes of phytoplankton (chlorophyll) in
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Figure 6. (a) A horizontal section of relative vertical vorticity normalized by f at 51 m depth from a sim-
ulation performed with the Process Study Ocean Model (day 33). Grey contours correspond to density (kg
m−3), white line shows the location of the sections in (b) and (d). (b) Modeled vertical velocity (m day−1),
red/blue denote upward/downward motion. Grey contours represent density (kg m−3); (c) Horizontal section
of vertical velocity (colour), units are m day−1, and potential density (kg m−3) black (isolines) from the Pro-
cess Ocean Study model at 51 m depth. White line corresponds to the location of the vertical section showed
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Figure 7. (a) A horizontal section at 51 m depth of modelled Chlorophyll-a(mg m−3), a proxy for phyto-
plankton, with contours showing the normalized relative vorticity ζ / f . (b) Horizontal section at 51 m depth
of modelled vertical tracer flux wChl that is obtained as the product of the vertical velocity and chlorophyll-a.
Red/blue indicate upwelling/downwelling. Contours correspond to Chlorophyll-a. (c) Vertical section of
Chlorophyll-a (mg m−3) and contours of density (kg m−3) at the location denoted with a magenta line in (a).
(d) Vertical tracer flux wChl at the section denoted by a magenta line in (b) is consistent with the pattern seen
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Figure 8. Percent of integrated downward flux of phytoplankton (black line) as a function of fraction of
area at 50 m depth (See equation 7).
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